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Married students balance priorities
by James Gerakinis
Staff Writer

get married, Derek stated that he
Most of the married
has ''found it easier being mar- students contacted agreed that
ried than dating.'' He noted that getting married before finishing
Although in the minor- marriage, unlike dating, re- college benefited rather than
ity, married students at Ce- quires a 24-hour-a-day respon..: _hmt them. Junior physical edu~
darville provide a unique contri- sibility.
cation major Michelle Racz,
bution to the college as they
balance their family and school
responsibilities. Of over seventy married students, approximately one~fifth of these
couples both attend Cedarville.
Derek and Lynette
C.heek are officers of the Cedarville married student fellowship which seeks to unite married students by hosting a mini~
mum of tluee activities a quarter. Derek. a pre-seminary ,
sophomore, has been married
· for over two years. He and his
wife Lynette, a senior elementary education major, stagger
their classes so someone is aJ ways home with their 17-month-old daughter. Because
of their broad majors, scheduling is not much of a problem.
...,..
When asked if they wished they Derek Cheek, sophomore, and his wife , Lynette, senior,
(with daughter, Cara) serve as officers for the married student
had waited until after college to fellowship. (photo by D. Neufarth)

stated·that her grades are better
now than when she was single.
She and her husband Steven are
both involved in intramurals.
Michelle praised the college for
the way it works with married
students through the married
student fellowship. In this way,
married students interact with
each other in place of the many
social events offered to single
students.
Derek Neufmth is a
senior English major who has
been married four years. His
wife Janet works full-time while
he ~erves as editor-in--chief of
Cedars llftd works in the school
cafeteria. One of the pressures
of married life Derek mentioned
was trying to find time for each
other between the responsibilities of work and school.
Patrick and Roge' Nesbitt are both fifth year seniors
who have been married since
September of this year. Roge'
advises couples to wait Wltil the
latter part of their college career
to marry. One reason she gave

was that she felt on her own and
more out of touch with the
school. She believes that during
the freshman through junior
years especially, interaction
with others is very important.
. Aland Kathleen Wright
are both seniors who married
this past summer.· Kathleen
works in maintenance while her
husband coaches soccer. Kathleen stated that it is important
that couples be able to finish
their education. even though
they are married. She went on to
note that marriage can benefit a
student only if he or she is ready
for the adde<J responsibility.
Shelley Lopez, wife of
Professor Michael Lopez, has
two children, ages seven and
three. Shelley was married after
two years of college, while her
husband had a master's degree.
After several years, Shelley
decided to continue her college
education. She plans to attend
graduate school to study child
psychology.
After ten years of marriage, Shelley believes the support of her family outweighs the
pressures of being a mother and
a student. She noted that she is
where she wants to be and that
owned the mill since July 7 of b~ing . a mothe~ ~r?vides her
this year, says he began this with different pnontles than the
project simply because he loves average college student. AcChristmas and the nearest cording to her, the most impor~
Christmas light display is in tant thing for a married couple is
Ludlow Falls. a long drive that they be flexible. In this
away. He wanted to have some- way; married students can '' intething closer for everyone in this grate .the college life into family
areatoenjoy. Now,afterl0,000 life."
hours of work, his idea has be- ,=.;;-.;;;;;;=.-111111..,..•". ..-ii,..=.==;ai
come a reality.

Holiday lights illuminate Clifton
by David Munger
Contributing Writer

its first Yuletide light display. race, and a miniature village of
Along with the 110,000 lights Clifton, add to the decor.
that deck the buildings, mill
_ wheel, and gorge; an antique
The Clifton Mill cele- Santa Claus collection, antique
brates Christmas this year with modelbonts floatin in the mill
Once you pay the $1

admission and enter the mill
grounds, the holiday atmosphere begins. Outside, tiny
boats are propelled about in the
mill race in front ofhanct-crafted
miniature replicas of historic
Clifton Mill is the largClifton buildings made espeest
of
50
remaining operating
cially for the display. · Elsewater-powered
gristmills. It has
where, a live Santa Claus cail be
been
listed
in National
seen working through the winGeographic
one
of America's
dow ofhis "shop" in lhe old shed
50 most scenic sights. 'Through..:
and periodically he climbs the
out the year the mill is open from
chimney ofthe building to wave 8a.m. unti15 p.m. o& weekdays,
to all. Christmas music is 4 p.m. on weekends, and toW"S
played inside the store while are available.
you shop for seasonal gifts. In
the back room antique Santa
. The Christmas display
Claus toys, which mill owner will be open from 7 p.in. to 11
Tony Satariano ~ays he has been p.ni. on Friday, Saturday, and
collec~ng for years, are dis- Monday nights until Jan. 1. The
played. These include mechani~ store is open during the night
cal Santas, Santa masks, Santa hours, and the restaurant will be
110,000 liohts adom the Clifton Mill and surrounding displays. dolls, and many other items.
serving home-made soups and
(photo by D. Filter)
·
Satariano, who has hot dogs du.ring this time.

Inside:
Open House
pictur~s
see pages 4 & .5
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EDITORIALS
by Dan Gonzalez
Contributing Writer

1946:
On a cold,
dreary day she rounded up her
family in preparation to leave
the boat. It had been a long trip
across the Atlantic Ocean, but
now she and her children would
be reunited with her husband.
The youngest boy was only 11.
He was in a new land, with a
strange language, and they
were changing his name -- the
excitement was just beginning.
Johnstown,Pa., wastheirdestination.
1961. He was now 26
years old. After graduating
from high school, he joined the
military. His parents were of/to
Spain for vacation. Before they
left, he made one request -- that
they find a Spanish girl for him.
Aftei their return, he began
writing Angela Suarez Leira,
and for the next 18 months they
exchanged · thoughts, feelings
and photographs. ·

It was naturally my parents' first
language, so the tradition was
passed to me. I translated television programs for my grandmother at age three because I
had already learned English
from my neighborhood friends.
My first voyage to
Spain took place later that year,
and since then I have returned
several times. I guess I consider
myself a one-and-three-quarters-culture-child. More than
one because of the tremendous ,
foreign influences on my life,
and not quite three because I
have never "lived" in Spain. All
of my family stil~ l~ves t~ere
exc~pt for my da~ s unmed~te
~am!l! and then respective
families.

to

· On his way Spain, he
reminded himself that if things
were not as expected, the two
agreed the commitment would
be dissolved. They decided to
marry, and after complications
from: the Catholic chun·h and
the
government, Frank
Gonzalez and Angela Suarez
were united in marriage on
Sept. 28, 1963. A new life
awaited them.
She began her English
classes, aided by Frank. The
language was strange: words
that sounded the same but were
spelled differently, those words
were not · spelled as . they
sounded and nouns were preceededl,y adjectives rather than
vice versa.
.
19~7. Angeladeltvered
herfirstch1ld. He w~s Ufly,for
he had a black eye; This child
can't be mine," was the J!rst
thought that came to her mind.
A few days later he looked normal ·enough to take home, so
paniel joined his parents to
begin his new life.
In my earliest memories, I recall speaking Spanish.

"I guess I- consider myself a
one- and-threequarter s-c u 1ture child. More
than one becaue of the tremendous foreign influence
on my life, and
not quite three
because I never
'lived' in Spain."

skinned (she is adopted). Oh, becauseitissodeeplyengrained laced with talk of politics, ecoand my family has never picked in the culture; however, drunk- nomics and old stories. Later at
night the pubs are filled with
tomatoes for a living.
eness is unacceptable.
avid soccer fans (i.e. everyone)
Marin is awakened on glued to the television.
Most of this misunderstanding stems from the blur- Swiday mornings by folkloric
Living as a one-and•
ring between stereotypical danc~rs clothed in blousy white three-quarters-culture-child has
Mexicans and the generaliza- shirts and red and black vests been invaluable. Contrary to
tion of that misconception to all accented with gold tassels. Men
popular belief, there is more to
Spanish-speaking peoples. To wear black knickers and white life than driving the strip,
correct this, allow me to escort stockings, and women sport watching customized 4X4's
you on a trip to Spain -- to the long black skirts and white cri- dredge through mud and going
northwest region, Galicia. This nolins. Both wear wooden to the mall. Europeans despise
region is characterized by strong shoes ·and dance with their arms Americans because of their arethnic heritage, rugged conifer- raised in the air. playing casta- rogance and manipulation in
nets. They simultaneously kick
ous mountains and relatively
their
knees forward and turn foreign affairs.
mild weather: 45-80 degrees
their calfs inward in square
See the world and
with no humidity.
dance-like formations.
The
dancers are accompanied by . multiply your perspectives.
Look at the United States of
Marin, the small town I
v1s1t, 1s built into a valley sur- bagpipes kept in time by a drum America as others do, and you
will be both humbled and
rounded by two mountains, and corps.
it is bordered by the Atlantic on
. ashamed. If you ever are given
the east. Houses are speckled
The people are slow- a chance.to travel, t~e it -- your
along the mountains, standing paced and relaxed as they mi- horizons will expand and your
guard over terraced gardens and grate to the park located in the perspective will be enriched.·
vineyards. Most families live in middle of town. Evenings are Oh,bytheway,mymommakes
pisos, which compare t~:, apart- spent walking around the park, terrific tacos!
ment.:.like condominiums. A
typical building consists of 20
pisos, two on each floor. Each
one bas a living and dining area,
bathroom, family room, sleeping rooms and a kitchen and
laUu.iry area.

Gil

The town wakes up
around 5:30 in the morning
when the first boats come in
with their catches of the
Within an hour-the bargaining is
at its peak, and seafood ranging
from sardines to shark to stingrays at1d octopi is available.
Purchases are put in ice and
carted to the local Mercado.
Shopping begins at nine or ten in
the morning for all groceries to
be used that day, and the first
meal is served between noon
and two o'clock. All businesses
close during these times, and
children leave school to eat at
home. Tbis char~cteristic·of

day.

is
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L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
All of my life has been
spent oscilating between· two
all of Europe, and ii is not un- ~ - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
equally-desirable cultures and
adjusting to Americans who do usualtofindthreegenerationsin

one household.

_____ _
not understand (or wantto) that
The traditional dish is 1--~!!""!!1111,_A-~~--~,-4-~k---ll~lr-~~.--I'm not quite like them. I have
been .called an import, a spic, paella (pa~ay-ya), a blend of
.told that I do not look Spanish shrimp, white-fish, langustinos
and asked if my mom makes and pork embedded in rice and
Editor-in-Chief, Derek Neufarth
good tacos. And I have had to peas seasoned with olive oil and
Copy Editor, Katie Pontius
explain why my little sister is saffron. Wine is served at all
Layout Editor, Stacey Davis
blond, blue-eyed and fair- meals, even by evangelicals
Assignment Editor, Margaret Alexander
Business Manager, Shannon Lovin
6:fSreiN'a3
~
f«lr:.'l"MfN. CPS
Advisor, Debbie Haffey
NevJS·Nea
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Cedars shall inform and entertain its readers with a balance of relevant campus, national and world issues, events and people in an ~ttrac!ive, journalistic
style. This includes being truthful, accurate and professional in all of 1!sdealings. Above all, Cedars will glorify Jesus Christ, our Creator and Savior.

Cedars opinion•editorial page will provide a forurti for the presentation, dis•
cussion ·and stimulation of thoughts and ideas. Signed editorials represent
only the opinion of the writer, not that of the whole staff or cil Cedarville Co!·
lege. We strongly encourage yol)rwritten responses. Letters should be teg1·
ble and signed to be co_nsidered for publication.

Cedars is published every other Thursday except during breaks. Subscrip·
lions are available to the public at $7.50: Our mailing address is Box 601,
Cedarville College, Cedarville, OH 45314, telephone· {513)766-2211,
ext. 374. Cedars is a member of Gol\]mbia Scholastic Press Association .
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Friends, food, and fun
by Scott Boyer
Contributing Writer
If you're looking for
one last chance to get away be~
fore the onslaught of final exams, the ideal place is n9t too far
away: Wintedest at King's Island..
It's a Winter Wonderland that springs to life with
lights · and shows for every
imagination, shops for every
.budget, and food for every taste.
There is something for everyone
to enjoy, and for $5.95 it's affordable entertainment. All of
this awaits you only 50 miles
from The 'Ville, just outside of
Cincinnati, offI-71. The Christmas tree of lights on the Eiffel
Tower is easily spotted {rom the
highway.
Once you're there, the
difficult part is deciding what to
do and in what order. High
recommendations are the two
shows, ·"The Winter Wonder-

Skaters enjoy the sights and sounds of Winterlest at King's
Island. (photo by S. Boyer)

land" and "A Hometown Holiday." The choreography, set
design, and costumes are pedect
in both.
"The Winter Wonderland" is a musical fantasy to
revive your Christmas spirit.
The cast includes Mary Poppins, Rudolph, and even
Scooby-Doo. The "Hometown
Holiday'' production is a song_
and dance tribute to home, family,friends andtheholidays. It's
performed in the warm atmosphere of the German Festhaus
with authentic German food
available.

If you have some shop-·
ping to do, International Street
is filled with shops andgiftideas
for everyone on your shopping
list. There is a craft village
where you can watch the traditional craftsmen work on their
hand-made tools. If you have
extra money, you'll want to
spend it on the food. Winterfest
offers full sit-down dinners at
the International Restaurant as
well as I<.ing's Island favorites
like funnel cake, hot pretzels,
and La Fiera Pizza. ·

Since only half.the park
is open, it doesn't take much
time to get from one attraction to
another. But if your feet do get
tired and you've seen the shows,
the horse-drawn buggy rides
and the King's Island Railroad
through the woods of twinkling
lights and old holiday scenes are
good ways to give your feet a
rest.

I still haven't told you
about the glass blower in the "'
Spanish shop, the roving performers, or the outdoor skating
rink. But of course just hearing
aboutit isn't quite the same as
being there to experience it all
yourself. So today, tomorrow,
or some time before finals, go to
Winterfest at King's Island -it's a guaranteed good time.

SIDEWALK

TALK

What would you
get
.
Dr. Dixon for Christmas?

P.G. - Another shot at
Grandparent's Day.

His and .her boxer shorts and tbenew Strypertape.''
Kathy Fettermaa, sophomore. pte-med, and Dan Jester,
junior, accounting

•• Ac~pleteSteve Green video
and CD collection;·'

Jennifer Burkholder, sopho-

more, speech

vault

-..A
for his values!''
Robyn Graham, ju_n ior, secon- , , An American sports carfor his. wife I" ,
, dary education and speech, and

Tiffany Jeweiers'
''

-
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360 N..Main_ Cedarville
Mon.-Sat. 9-9

Sun. 9-5

In By 11, Out Same Day

179 W. Main St.
Xenia.OH
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CLARK -
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Dan Rambow, junior, Bible ~omp. and missions

-

Clark Cleaners is fast ... Unlike many
dry cleaners, Clark's doesn't send
your cleaning.items out of town. They
have their own rsIant right in Xenia.
In most cases, you can bring your
cleaning to them bf'11 and pick it up
the same day, including Saturday.
That's fast; .. That's Ciark's.

CLARK n ~!
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·Just a couple of peace• loving, ~ng•out dudes: Graha~ith, Scott Beattie.Jav .
Hidalgo,_ Daye Hoecke, Gregg :~ibbs, Gary Clemmer, arid,~rf<iy Rudd (Lawlor 30)relived the sixties in their spray pafnted wlove grotto.ff (photo by D. Neufarth)

Junior l.$ne O'Brien takes a quick break for a chat
with his favorite plant. (photo by B. Batey)

The girls of Printv 40created a alitterv,
guests' pleasure. (photo by Derek NelJ

Mark Brown, Don Drozd, (Lawlor 10) and Mickey enjoyed a
·
Disney Christmas. (photo by D. Neufarth)
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Ralph Deshetsky, Brian Wellmann, Mari< Stanton, and Jim Gerakinis,
complet~ with beanies, (L.awlor 33) treated their guests to a happy
Hannakuh. {photo by D. !'Jeufarth)

A

succe s ul op nh u

Inmates Clay Tarbell and Brent Swenson (Lawlor 21)
await fingerprinting. (photo by D. Neufarth)

Scott Jennings waits patiently, complete with misttetoe."
(photo by B. Batey)

We were all wondering, Mark Murdoch, why do you
oolled shofglasses? (photo by B. Batey)

An adventurous soul manages to comDine DOODtng tor
and washing his hair. {photo by D. Neufarth) -

8PPl&S

f
,. elegant New York hnstmas for their
~ufarth)

... -

Mindy Brocious and Joanie Helmuth snuggle with
their bears and dream of Christmas.
·
(photo b D. Neufarth)

Yet ano~r radical result of Cedar What! (photo by
D. Neufarth)
.
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Making his yearly rounds, Dr. Dixon stopped to visit with two men in Carr.
(photo by D. Neufarth)

Roomie_s Cindy Curry and Jamie Brown (Printy 33) lent a touch of class
to the festivities. (photo by D. Neufarth)
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Cambridge scholar . rejoins Cedarville
by Stephen Stalter .
Contributing Writer
Dr. Daniel Estes, asst
prof. of Bible, recently completed his doctoral work at
Cambridge University. Estes, a
graduate of both Cedarville
College and Dallas Seminary,
decided in the spring of I 985 to
pursue a doctorate in England.

Dr, Daniel Estes received his
doctorate from Cambridge and
now teaches at Cedarville.
(photo courtesy public relations)

A deciding factor in his_
decision to choose Cambridge
for graduate school was the influence of some of his seminary
professors who ·were Cambridge graduates. Other factors
which influenced him include
the number of enduring quality
Biblical commentaries written
atCambridge,andthefactthatit
has long been the center of
Christianity in Europe, as well
as a highly respected school
since the 1200's.
Considering the academic pre_stige of the school,
Estes admits that he wondered,
•• Am l going to be able to make
tbe grade?'· After he arrived,
Estes realized that he had been
sufficiently prepared to meet the
strict standards.The faculty
administers the academic facet
of life. They function similar to
a department and advise students. Each graduate student is
assi~ued a supervisor, to whom
he is accountable academically.
Estes attended the college known as Clare Hall. He

equated one of the divisions_ of
Cambridge, the British Colleg~,
with an American fraternity: a
center for s_ocial interaction and
dining, which relates to· personal and social life. A member
of the college is in_stated for life.

Estes concentrated on making
British friends,, because he enjoyed the culture, which has a
rich· heritage, and wanted to
familiarize himself with it
. His high standards of
scholarship, as weHas his exposure to a different culture, will
The Estes tam- make Estes a valuable asset to
ily lived in a small village out- Cedarville College.
side of the college, giving them
a taste oflife in an English town.
The people were wanu and sincere, alwavs eracious and
friendly. They impressed Estes
~iththeir~o.mbination~fle~mg and hvmg, resulting m a
stimulating intellectual environment.

c hrIs• tmas stirs

Austra'·1I•an
•
memories

No stranger to England,
Estes visited Great Britain when
he led a Swordbearers team in
the summer of 1985. The trip
served as an aid in the transition
for he and his family, as did the
number of Americans attending
the College. Although there
were a number of Americans,

Pysch club attends ICCC ·
by Jim Gerakinis
Staff Writer

On Nov. 9-13 a group
of twenty-one Cedarville students and three faculty members
took part in the first lilteinational Congress on Christian
·Counseling, in Atlanta, Ga. The
trip was sponsored by the Cedarville Psychology club (Alpha Psi Omega).
.
Approximately 1300
mental health professionals and
ministers gathered to conduct
seminars in Christian coUllSeling. Some of the sessions included foundations in psychology, integration of the Bible in
counseling, pastoral and lay
counseling, marriage and family seminars, counseling and
missions, and biomedical aspects of therapy.
Dr. Dolph, who helped
organize the trip, stated that he
was very pleased with the conference. He appreciated how the
conference was arran~ed with

18 different seminars to choose
from at all times. He also noted
that those giving the seminars
did so at their own expense,
making the conference more
affordable. Dolph had a threefold purpose in talcing the group
to Atlanta: the seminars, interaction with professional Christian counselors·, and exposure to
various graduate schools.
To lessen expenses, the
students stayed with Cedarville
alumni and their friends. One
such graduate was Jon Golden
from the class of 1988. He is
now attending the Psychological Studies lrultitute in Atlanta.
Concerning his preparation at
Cedarville, Golden stated that
he felt well-prepared for gradu:..
ate study at PSI. Golden was
also impressed with the conference, stating the importance of
"mental stimulation and rubbing shoulders with professionals already in the field.'•
Gonzalez, President of Alpha Psi Omega, stated

Dan

f/&ll,1_ C;4.1',li1il
~. 9-.,:.;, ;t.~~~,,..:--~<:·1~:z--:. "'~' ·.- ·., . . .
QUAUTY A.OWERS AT~
MIC!$ ·. .
.
"Thi FIDl'tlt Wilh Origlnll ldlu"

that the highlight of the conference to be a seminar given by
Judith and Francis McNutt on
inner healing. He appreciated
the balance of differing Chris- Ch~sa Clark, junior, recounts memories of Australian
tian views at the conference, Christmases. (photo by D. Neufarth)
noting that no one pushed their by Susan Nicholson
mas is more a day for leisure
beliefs on others, and 'that it was Contributing Writer
than eating," commented
like a "Christian community". ·
Chrisa. One Australian tradiSenior Michelle HinFrom hugging koalas in tion is going to the beach on
nergardt felt that the conference Australia to running through the Christmas Day. Because of the
was very professional. The streets of Manila during the warm weather, outdoor activfhighlight of the conference for Philippine Revolution, sopho- · ties like barbecues and volleyher was "to meet and shake more Chrisa Clark has lead a ball are more typical than
hands with people who have rather interesting life. · As the American football games or
written our textbooks.'' Mich- daughter of missionaries with turkey dinners. Christmas din~
elle said that lhe conference Baptist Mid-Missions, Chrisa ner also differs slightly; the
made her excited about her ca- bas lived in both Australia and main dish is usually
lamb
reer goals in counseling.. She the Philippines, but as
with mint sauce.
feels Cedarville bas adequately ber approaches, her thoughts
prepared her for this career. turn to~d Christmas ·Down
After eating dinner and
Cedarville was privileged to be Under.
exchanging gifts, the commuone of two colleges at the con''Having spent most of
nity gathers in the park after
ference. As the upcoming gen- iny life in Australia, that would
nightfall to sing Christmas careration of counselors, Michelle have to be my favqrite place to
ols
by candlelight. December
noted that, ''people thought that spend Christmas," said Cbrisa.
26 is Boxing Day, a national
it was neat that we were there." SheremembersonlytwoChristSherri Bauer, an Eng- mases in the United States and holiday for "boxing up" the
Iish education major also at- only one in the Philippines. Christmas tree and decorations.
tended the conference. As she Because the seasons are differplans her career in teaching, ent Down Under, Christmas
-------~---Sherri views counseling as an falls in the middle of the sumimportant part of her resp<tnsi- mer. "My favorite thing about
bility. Shenoted thatthecoofer- Christmas in Australia is defience was "an overwhelming nitely the weather. Somehow
opportunity to broaden my hori- cold and snow just don't stir up
zoos of Christianity and coun- the Christmas spirit in me as
seling.'' Seminars also provided much as I 00-degree weather.' '
many discussions which, ''put
Christmas Day in Austhe information into practical tralia is celebrated differently
situations."
than here in the States. "Christ-

Decem;;

roast

"Cold and snow
just don't stir up
the. Christmas
spirit in me ... "

Specializing in Team Bidding
All Major Brands of Equipment and Atbletic Shoes

WE DELIVER

766-5768
CITS

WIRE SE.AW-E

Cowens Sport Center
Xenia's Sports Center
10 ·S. Detroit Street
Xenia, OH 45385

John D. Cowens
Owner

Phone
(513) 372-6475

"One thing that I'm
thankful for is that I've never
had to spend Christtnas away
from my family. Because, ilo
Ditttter if you are in Ohio, Australia, or the Philippines, the
special thing about Christmastime is being with those you
love."

,J
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Soccer potential realized in Texas
by Derek Whalen
Contiibuting Writer
Talent?
Definitely.
Experience and leadership?
Plenty of it. Desire? The craving, to reach Texas began
long
,_
before the 1988 season started.
Unity and commitment? Only
lime would tell. Perspective?
An achievable goal both the
coach and the ·players wanted to
attain. As the 1988 soccer
team's pre-season assessment
fonned, these questions and
answers were involved; . they
could be thrown together in a
blender and served as one descriptive word -- POTEN-

TIAL!
As this year's soccer
team began workouts during the
first week of September, it was
evi~ent that "potential" was a
correct summation. The team's
realization of this brought high
hopes, . some came true and
some did not. Even in the first
week of practice there was a
growing sense of team unity, as
the Cedarville "kickers" began
the Jong season which would
result in another trip to nationals
-- the lhird in the· last five seasons.

Toe regular season
could best be described as "bittersweet" as injtnies to key play.,
ers and a tough.schedule dampened hopes for a record winning
season. Although consistency
was a problem throughout the
season, commitment was not,
either on the part of the players
or coach John McGillivray.
Early season losses to Walsh
and Tiffin along with a tie to
Denison made a rocky start for
the high~mindedJackets. But as
the season progressed, dedication and commitment paid off.
A homec6ming win over Siena
Heights and two big home wins
over Taylor and Grace in the
district toumamep.t c!.:inchecl the

championship and it was on to performance. The second night ..keep perspective'' was recog,Longview, Texas for Thanks- was to be the most discouraging niz.ed at the national tournament
giving break.
•
loss of the season to George Fox as the team brought home the
College, which took away all Sportsmanship Award from
As the Jackets prepared hopes. of a national title. _Al- Texas. ·
for the· national tournament, though the hope of a championhopes of winning a national .ship had faded, the team bad
As a member of the
championship rose along with much to b e _ ~ for: a safe team, I feel I speak for most in
theexcitementofthelongtripto season, a~~ to nattonals and a thanking the Lord for such a
Texas. · The goal? To win the 4th place f1msh.
blessed coach, season, group of
Championship! The ultimate
teammates, and most of all,
objective? To honor God in all
Throughout the season, Saviour. We hope and pray it
the events and activities of the coach McGillivray remained was glorifying to Your Father.
occasion.
constant in..his exhortations to
"Let the words of [ourJ
"keep perspective." As team mouths and the meditations of
On the first night of the members brought pre--game [our] hearts be acceptable in thy
tournament the Jackets went devotions, playing for the glory sight, 0 ·Lord, [our] strength,
back to their hotel rooms with a of God seemed to be a reoc- and [our] Redeemer" - Psalm
2-0 victory over Eastern Men- curing theme. This desire to 19:14.
non ite, despite a very average r!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

Xenia Office
Supply

Men's Clothing and Shoes
1

·to% offpurchaseprice of
anythingin the store with
cullent I.D. card

GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER

for your car

Owned & Operated By .

Wheel alignment
Engine Tune-up
Corrf)Uterlzed Engl!le Analysis
Bells, Hoses
Batteries
TransmlssiOn Malntanenl:$

Shoeks, Struts, Springs
Exhaust System

Cooling System
Brake System

·~
1tot!;'!NERS

~

r

.aimdryShoe Repair

_?n Campus Travel Represenative or Organization needed

, ~Jr1;:,N1-jilll'rlir,111.,·

to promote SPRING BREAK TRIP to Fl.orida or Texas

---·-

BAILEY TIRE CO., INC~
209 W. Main St:

45385

Xenia, OH

· Ph. 372-9254

• This Location CJr!lr_
• Special Student Prices
• Best Exchange Prices
in Town

YOUNG'S DAIRY
Homemade Ice Cream

.<pri(l/1)·

Acrnss from Post Office·
Yelfow Springs, OH

Eam money, free trips, and valuble work experience.

Baked Goods
6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH45387
Tues-Thurs l l am-11 pm
Fri & Sat l l am 12M ...
0

(1 mile N. of Yellow Springs on Rte. 68J
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by Don Humphreys

and Dad come back, alone. The
ever-famous answer· to your
inquiries about Spike will be
Fall quarter is almost ..He ran away -- let's eat!"
over. Now before you start Don't be fooled.
jumping for joy, remember,
there are still three weeks left. 4 .Your mother's cooking im. Three weeks is just enough time proved a whole lot. When I
for your grades to take the lived at home, my mother
Nestea Plunge. I knew a kid couldn't make pancakes to save
who had a 4.0 until the last week bet life. When I visit home now,
-- then he plummeted to a 1.4. I can eat a whole plate of them.
.Don't mess around and lose a lguessit'sjustthemixofpizza
hard earned GPA. However, if parties, the cafeteria, popcorn,
you've already lost it, or if you the cafeteria, candy, the cafetenever had it -- IT'S TIME TO ria, McDonald's aild the cafetePARTYI
ria.
Soon you'll be heading
home for the holidays. I'll bet
you can't wait. But going home 5.You never stay out later than
after being at school can be quite 1:00 a.m. You couldn't wait to
a culture shock. Let me tell you get home and roam thestreets
a few things you'll have to deal until about 4 a.m., but you find
yourself in the house at 1Op.m.
with when you get home:
watching L.A. Law and eating
your mom's pancakes.
1. Your bedroom has been converted to one of the following:
A bathroom, a walk-in closet, a 6.You spend the first week lookgarage, a den,- storage, a sewing ing at your high school yearroom, a spa, a green house, a li- book. You stare at your old
brary, your brother/sister's love, your old class, your old
room, a shooting range, a game teacher, your old team, your old
room, a dog kennel. a studio ora picture, and you're overcome
guest room.But don't feel too with a wave of nostalgia:
bad, the couch is stillopen.
"Where's Jimmy now? Oh, he's
injail.""What's Mary doing?
2.Your home church got Oh, she's married to
smaller. You walk in one door, Jimmy.''After a while, you put .
and.before you say hello to the the book away -- until next
pastor, you' re in the parking lot. year.
Your church has undergone an
amazingmetamorphisis ,known
as a chapelectomy. Our chapel 7.You tell all your friends how
is so big that your church se-enis great school is. Can you believe
iusignificant in comparison. it? Three weeks ago you were
Now if you:- church is as big as crying because you hated
the chapel, I doubt ifit' s as loud. school! Now you 're telling your
friend George he shoulf!ive up
his high paying job at Taco Bell
3.Your pet is gone. You know and come to the 'Ville next
who I mean -- Mitsy the cat, quarter. I guess it's some Spike the dog, etc., etcA b o u t thing that happens to all stuthe middle of October, your dad dents. While you're here--you
got sick of feeding the animal. hate it. When you're gone for a
One day, while you were in while . .: it's the greatest thing
the middle of Fuuncintions, on earth. George doesn't know
Mom, Dad, and Spike took a what he's missing.
little ride. A while later, Mom 8.Your old haunts are gone. The
Staff Writer
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local Pizza Hut is now a Gold's dangling participles, schizoGym. The drugstore atlst and phrenia,hermeneutics,manifest
Crawford is tom down (Gold's destiny, megabytes,andl e r n i Gym is there now.). The bowl- ated discs. Meanwhile, your
ing alley you used to go to on •family and friends are staring at.
Saturday nights was bought out· you like you came fronUranus.
by Gold's Gyni. Gold's Gym You're ruined for life. You've
even bought out the o I d got the dreaded disease -- 111skating rink on the southside. tellecruatamoutbat. You'U find
Now you ~ve only two choices it hard to ·talk to anyone who
-- get huge, or be bored.
doesn't have four years of college under his belt. The funny
9.No one will understand your thing is, 90% ofthe time YOU
conversations. You'll be talk- don't understand what you're
ing about supply and demand, talking about.

10.You can't wait to get a car.
Everyoneknowswhatlmeanby
that.
I guess things just
change too fast, Someone told
me it was time to grow .up.
Forget that! Oh, well, that's
enough philosophizing for this
issue. I hope each of you has an
enjoyable holiday. And always
remember:
"He know's if
you've been bad or good," but
who wouldn't be good for a
month just to get all those presents? ·
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YIPPEE ! I JUST
FINIS!4H> MY CI-IR15TMAS

SHOPP1N6, AND THERE
ARE 6TILL /.l DAl/5
LEFT.'

.R ESERVE OFF I CERS' TRAI NI NG CORP S

Fall ·Exam Schedule
Class Time
.Sam
9am
·11 am
12pm
1 pm
2 pm
3 pm

4pm

Exam Time
Wed., Dec. 14, 8-10
Thurs., Dec. 15, 8-10
Fri., Dec. 16, 8-10
Wed.'7Dec. 14, 10:30-12:30
Thurs., Dec 15, 10:30-12:30
Fri., Dec 16, 10:30-12:30
Wed., Dec. 14, 1-3
Thurs., Dec. 15, 1-3

Classes that meet TH, evenings, or other times
not listed above •may meet on Fri. 1-3 or in the

evening.

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, applynow fora three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Anny ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most boob and rees. plus s100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership

experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employem.

~
~
ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE•

.Find out more, contact Captain Vernon Bradley, 376-6283
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